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ABSTRACT

Regular grain oriented 3 wt.% silicon steel of 0.30ram thick, having
orientations rear (110)[001], were eold roiled to 0.050ram thick and their 0.100 and
0.050ram thick foils were annexed in order to study changes in rolled textures,
recrystalliz textures and magnetic properties with decreasing tl sheet thickness.
The results are summ as follows:

(110)[001] grains of reerystalliz sheets are changed to (111)[112] with cold
rolling and (111)[112] grains of eold rolled sheets are red to(ll0)[001]
with annealing. The stronger (111)[112] textures are formed in the cold rolled sheets,
the stronger (110)[001] textures are developed in the merFstallized sheexs, when the
cold rolled sheets of 0.100 and 0.050m lhick were atmeed to and above 600 *C for
1 hour, recrystallization occurred to show restoring lie magnetic properties to those
of I1 initially secondary recrystallized 0.30mm thick ts with forming similary
g(10)[00] textures.

INTRODUCTION

magnetic property of grain orienl silieon steel sheets improves
when 1 deviation of (110)[001 ] Ixtum to the rolling direction is reduced. Several
other ways to reduce the core loss have been practically aIed: reducing th sheet
thickess, applying external e sires to u sheet surface with insulation mating
and modifying the magnetic domain with meal scratching or laser scribing.
In particular, more irnportanee is placed on reducing ue sheet thickness because of
li steal foil’s allity in higher frequency devices.

Earlier study lxedicted I1 optimum flfickncss, which minimizes core loss, to
be 0.15 to 0.23mm(1). It is y, however, predicd Io be thinner than 0.100ram
based on lt test results of grain oriented icon steel having mirror finisl surface
and other relical considerations which would decrease core loss(2). Since it is
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very difficult t have silicon steel rolled t below O.lOOmm thick having a good grain
texture by conventional rolling and annealing, many studies were done with tic
chemically etd flfin silicon steel sheets(3, 4). Arai et. al, however, reported the
grain texture and magnetic properties of O.lOOmm thick high permeability grain
oriented silicon steel ts obtained by rolling and followed by annealing(5, 6).

In this paper, We report the influence of cold reduction and subsequent
annealing on tie rolled and recrystallized texmre and magmtic properties of regular
grain oriented silicon steel sheets rolled down t 0.100 and O.050mm thick.

0.3(knm thick grain oriented 3 wL% silicon steel coils, of which magnetic
induction at 800A/m is 1.84 Tesla, were cold rolled Iv 0.180, 0.150, 0.140, 0.120,
0.100, 0.080 and 0.050ram thick air insulation layer was removed by dipping
the coils in hydrochloric acid solution. steel foil was cut into pi of 30 X
100mn and annealed in a hydrogen atmosphere.

18 X 20ta and 33mm in diameter specimens were cut mt of .each foil and
placed in an integrating specimen holder lv measure the X-ray intensities of planes
by reflection method and the (200) pole figure of steel foils thicker than 0.100ram
by reflection method and of steel foils thinner than 0.100ram by reflection and
transmission X-ray methods using Mo-Ka radiation. TI X-ray integrated
intensities are calculated according to the Horta’s formulation(7). Magnetic induction
at 800A/m was measured at room temperature by single strip testing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hg. 1 shows X-ray integrated
intensity changes witht thickness.
In tie cold rolled slr.ets thicker lhan
0.180mm, only the (110) diffraction is
observed in contrast with the inching
(222) diffraction with decreasing the
sheet thickness. In the cold rolled
sheets of 0.050ram flick, thus, the
(222) diffraction is very strong with
very weak (110) diffraction.

Since the rolled grain texture is
known to have strong effects on the
grain growth by anng, Ihe as rolled
texture was firstly observed for tl
sheets of 0.180, 0.150 0.100 and
0.050mm thick as shown in Fig. 2.

Reduction(%)
40 50 60 70 80

180 150 120. 90 60
F not t hickness (.urn)

Fig. 1 The X-ray integrated
intensity changes of cold
rolled ts
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When the secondary recrystallized grain oriented silicon steel slmet, of which the
texture is characterized by tic (110)[001] orientation, is rolled to 0.180ram Ihick,
uhis major xm is 11 maintained in 0.180mm flfick cold rolled shee As fl
thickrms is thicker, its major texture is changed from tic (110)[001] orientation to
tic (111)[112]. Thus, the (111)[112] orientation is domirmnt in the 0.050ram thick
cold robed

thin gauge steel sheets of 0.180, 0.150, 0.100 and 0.050ram thick were
amcaled at 750 C for 1 hour in hydrogen atmosphere, and their (200) pole figures
are determined as shown in Fig. 3. In tic amcaled sheets of 0.180 argl 0.150ram
thick, tic rolled textures are still observed to be diffused. Tic rolled texture of
(111)[112] orientation is, however, gl)laced by the (110)[001] orientation in tic
0.050ram thick steers annealed at 750 C for I hour. Therefore, it can be said that
tic (110)[001] grains in the regular grain oriented silicon steel sheet are changed to
the (111)[112] orientation with tic subsequent cold rolling and that the (111)[112]
grains in lhc cold roiled slr.ct are restow.d to tic (110)[001] orientation with
recrystaation annealing. This observation is consistent with that. of single
crystal(S).

The dependence of magnetic
induction at 800A/m for Ihc anm.aled
sheets is shown in Fig. 4. As tic sleet
thickness is decreased, the magnetic
induction increases and reaches to that of
original regular grain oriented silicon steel
slr.et in e case of the 0.050mm thick
ed slmet. This may tell that fle
(111)[112] orientation of the rolled
texture is necessary to develop tic
(110)[001 orientation.

Tic X-ray intensities of tic

given temperatures, are shown in Fig. 5.
Wtcn the annealing temperature was
lower than 600 C, tic major diffraction
is observed to be (222) plane together
with minor diffractions of (110) and (211)
planes. As annealing temperature is
increased to and above 700 C, this major
diffraction e weaker with sharply
increasing (110) and (310) intensifies.

Reduction(%)
40 50 60 70 8O

";

Initial thickness: 300/.n

Annealing 750 , hour

.1

180 150 120 90 60
Fi hal thickness (Jm)

Fig. 4 "I] dependence of the
magnetic induction at 800A/m of
the sleets anmaled I hour at 750
C on sheet thickness

Plto 1 shows 1i five different microstructures for the 0.100ram thick cold
rolled stcet as cold rolled and anmaled at 500 C, 700 C, 900 Cand 1100 Cfor 1
hour( from top to bottom ).
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Fig. 5 P values of tie 0.100mm
thick sheets anmaled 1 hour at
given temperatures

Photo 1 TI microstmctures of
O.l(X)mm thick sheets:(a)as rolled
and anmaled 1 hr. at Ca)500 *C,
(c)700 C, (d)9(X) C, (c)1100 C

In the cold rolled structure, two adjacent grains separated by a grain boundary are
seen deformed. amealed at 500 C for 1 hour, however, lines of
boundaries started to demamam new grains which seem to form re,crystallized grains
afterwards. This is clearly seen in the other micrographs, anmaled at and above 700
*C for 1 hour. grains were recrystallized and grain growth proceeded by
coaleacence of adjacent grains.

The texture changes of tl 0.050mm thick sheets anmaled at the given
temperatures for 1 hour are similiar to those of the 0.100mm thick sheets in Fig. 5,
as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 P values of the O.050mm
thick sheets annealed 1 hour at
given temperatures

Annealing time:l hour

Anneoting temperature C

Fig. 7 TI magnetic induction
of thin foils annealed 1 hour a
given temperatures
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Fig.7 shows the changes in the magnetic induction of the 0.100 and 0.050ram
thick sheets mmeed at th given temperatures for 1 hour. As tl annealing
temperature is raised, the magnetic induction incus stcadly and saturates to that of
tl initial regular grain oriented silicon steel sheet at and above annealing temperature
of600 C. This can be partly related to the development ofthe (110)[001 orientation
in tl recrystallized sheets, as were intmduce in tt previous figures.

CONCLUSIONS

TI (110)[001] grains of regular grain oriented silicon steel a to rotate
into (111)[112] with increasing cold reduction ratio. This (111)[112] orientation
returns back to tt (110)[001] with recrystallization annealing. TI stronger
(111)[112] orientation developed by cold rolling seems to develop t stronger
(110)[001] orientation with recrystallization annealing. The magnetic properties of
tl annealed sheets are found to improve with the ireased (111)[112] orientations
in tl cold rolled sheet which was initially secondary recrystallized. Wlxn t cold
rolled sheets of 0.100 and 0.050ram thick were anmalcd to and above 600 C for 1
hour, the magnetic induction at 800A/m was found to restore to those of tl initial
0.30ram thick regular grain oriented silicon steel she,ts.
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